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PURPOSE 
In 01-dci- ~o efTcctuatz ~ h c  proi.isions of C'haptci- 393 ofthe I .a i \ .~  of' 1967 (The Public 
E1i1p1oyc~i.s' Fail- E m p l o ~ n l w t  Act), the parties tlesii-c io establish and maintain cffec:ii.e 
and hai-monious working rel:~tionships bctweeu the I 111atego Supe~intentlent 
(hct-einafter referred to as thz "Superintendent") and its professional employees 
(hcrrinafter rerei-red to as "Teachers") represented by Chapter 3066 NY SUT 
(hereinal'tcr referred to as "Association"). The .4ssociation recognizes the 
rssponsibilities imposed upon it as the exclusive Bargaining Agent of the professional 
employees of  the school district and in order to provide the best possible program of . 
education for the children of the school district and to provide full opportunity ibr 
professional development, equitable salaries and reasonable benefit programs for its 
members, the Association a g e e s  to fully cooperate with the Superintendent, 
individually and collectively. 
Supzrintenilent 
ARTICLE I1 
REPRESENTATION 
The names o f  the officers of the Association and the members of the Negotiating 
(Barzaining) Committee shall be given in writing to the Clerk of the Board prior to 
taking office. The Clerk of the Board shall also be notified immediately in writin? of 
any change in the officers and the Ne~ot ia t ins  (Bargaining) Committee. The Clerk of the 
Board shall notify the President of the .4ssociation in writing of the names of  lie 
members of the Superintendent Negotiating (Bargaining) Con~niittee. The Clerk of the 
Board shall notify inunediately in writing the President of the Association of an; change 
in the Superintendent Negotiating (Bar~aining)  Committee. 
I t  is understood and a ~ g e e d  that officers, members of the Negotiating Committee, or 
members of the Association may conduct or participate in Associatioi~ business or affairs 
during periods not conflic~ing \\.it11 rsyulurly ass i~ged  teacher duties. 
I t  is ilnderstood and a y e e d  that all relations bet\veen the parties such as negotiations, 
conferences, ~nectiilys and ,vn'evance procedures shall not bs conducted until the end of 
t11c school day o r  the teacher's professional duties h a t e  bsen completed unless the parties 
n i~~tuu l ly  agree otheni,ise. .4ssociation members ir , i l l  not be compcnsatsd b>- the District 
in any rna1111e1- n.hatsoever for the conducting oi.Associarion businsss. 
.-Issociation msnibers ofiiciall>. e lx ted  antf.'or appointed to a posilioli mLiy he pcmiirtrd 
to attend t!ls annual ofticia1 meeting of the Repressnrati~.c. .i\sssmbljr n-ithour loss of  pay 
L ~ I  to a conibined tola1 of rllre? ( 3  J member days. 
E. ,\ssociation officers and/or appointed represcntati~,cs may ha\.e up to ,In aggregate total 
of eight (8) days duiing the regular school y a r  for attenc1;mce at confcrenctx or to attend 
to Association business (local, I-egional, state or nnlional). No more than three (3) 
individuals may be absent for such business at any one time. Alxences under this 
provision will not be charged under any other leavc provisions. When this Icave is 10 be 
used, the Association President is to submit a writtcn notification to the building 
administrator and Superintendent listin,o the name(s) of the person(s) to be absent. This 
notification is to be submitted at least seventy-two (72) hours prior to the absence, except 
when not possible. The Association will pay the cost of substitute teachers for said days. 
ARTICLE Ill 
GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE 
A.  DEFINITIONS 
1 .  A "grievance" is a difference or disagreement between the Superintendent or 
h i sher  delegated representative and a teacher, or group of teachers, or the 
Association, concerning the misinterpretation or nlisapplication of any of the 
provisions of this Agreement, or any subsequent Agreement entered into pursuant 
to this Agreement. 
3. An ' lag-~eved teacher" is the teacher or teachers or Association making the 
claim. 
3. "Days" shall mean school days as designated on the current school calendar 
4. "Principal" shall mean Building Principal or Building Supervisor. 
B. PURPOSE 
1. The purpose of this procedure is to secure, at the lowest possible administrative 
level, equitable resolutions of grievances. Both parties agree that these 
proceedings will be kept as informal and confidential as may be appropriate at 
any level of the procedure. 
2 .  Nothing herein contained will be construed as limiting the right of  any teacher 
having a yievance to discuss the matter informally with any appropriate member 
of  the administration and having the grievance adjusted without intenention of 
the a4ssociation, provided the adjustment is not inconsistent xith the tenns of this 
Agreement. 
3 .  Griel.ances shall not be contradictory to po\s.ers granted to the Superintendent 
under the New J'ork State Education Law, Regulations of the Commissioner of 
3 .  All confzr-cnccs sl-~al! bc hcld in a prilrate ntlministr:ltiv office and shall be 
scheduled by  nluri~al agreement 31 ths elid of tlie school clay. I f  rhe reachcr(s) 
fail to attcnd the confcrcnce. the grievance shall be dismissed and rcason notcti 
by the Super-intendent or  ciesisnatetl building administraror on the g r i c \ m c e  
form. Exception: Estenilating circumstmces ('illness, accidznr, etc.) m a y  
neccssitare a reschedul i l i~  and h i s  nlLlsr be arran@ by mutual ag rcmcn t  prior 
to sclictluletl confel-e~ices. 
I . Discuss the grie\ ance persondly, or  
Such :~ppe:d shall include, among othcr things. a summary o f the  g r i c ~ m c e  and a 
statcn~ent o 1 ' u . h ~  1112 detem~inntion o fLe \e l  1 u.as uns:ltisfactory. 1l1c S~~pcrintc~ici- L I ~  t or  
his;hi.i- designee shall nleet with the y-ie\.ant and hishel- represcntati1.e (if the employee 
desircs a representative) at a re:isonable time and place clzsig:ttcd by the S~1perin1cndcnt 
:~.ithin fi1.e i l ~ s  a f ~ e r  thc presentation of  the apprc:priatc :ippeiil docuinznts to the Clerk's 
ofiicc. Such meet in^ ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  bc an attempt to resol\ c the y-ie\,ai~ce. 
Ltrithin ten (lays after s~icll a meeting or meetings, the Superintcndent or 11is;'her d c s i ~ s c  
shall nlake a decision in lvriting, setting forth conclusions with respect to thc grievance, 
and setting forth r c x o n s  ihr such conclusions. -4 copy o f  such decisinn shall be given to 
the gr iermt ,  the Association, and the Clerk of the  Distrirt. 
If the Association is not satisfied with the disposition of the g i e ~ ~ a n c e  at Level 2 ,  the 
Association may within 20 days file with the Clerk o f  the District a demand for 
arbitration. Tlvee  copies of  said demand shall be fommded to the .American '4rbitration 
Association. 
The parties will then be bound by the rules and proceedings of the .4merican Arbitration 
Association. 
The arbiter will have authority to hold hearings and make procedural rules. Either party 
may request a written transcript o f  such hearings. All hearings held shall be closed 
sessions and no  news releases shall be made concerning the progress o f  the hearings. The 
arbiter's report shall be submitted in ulriting to the Board and the Association, and shall 
set forth the f i n d i n g  of  fact, reasonings, conclusions and decisions on the issues 
submitted. 
The arbiter shall have no  po\ver or authority to make any decisions n~hich require the 
commission o f  an act prohibited by law or which shall be  violati1 e of the terms o f  this 
Agreement. The decisions of  the arbiter shall be final and binding upon all parties. 
The arbiter's fee and expenses, shall be shared equally by the Association and the Board. 
The cost o f  the transcript, if requested. shall be paid by the requesting party. Ifjointly 
requested, the cost o f  the transcript shall be shared e q u a l l ~ ~ .  
RIGHTS OF TEACHERS T O  REPRESENT.4TION 
No reprisals o f  any kind will be taken by the Superintendent or h isher  delegated 
representatives against any teacher(s) by  reason o f  participation in the g i e l m c e  
procedure. 
1 .  .A11 doc~~mei i t s ,  c o m m ~ ~ n i c a t i o ~ ~ s  and r cords dealing n.ith the processing 
o f  a giit\.ance \ r i l l  be  filed ssparately from the pessoimel files of  the 
participants. 
.' . , Y ~ ~ l i i ~ l g  I ~ C I ~ C I I ~  c : ~ i r ~ a i ~ ~ c , l  ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1be d c c ~ ~ i ? d  to p r C ~ c n t  S ~ ~ p c ~ - i ~ ~ t ~ ~ l ~ I ~ : ~ l t  I>- , IIII  
t3kiii:d p r c i c ~ d i n g ;  to di ~ i i i s . ;  ;L  p e n i i ; ~ n e n ~ I ~ ~  q ~ p i ~ ~ t e d  t c x h c r i s )  ~ i r i ~ l x  Sci.tinn 
, --7 
-3 : -1 of  tllc Educ; i i i~l i  [.:i~\:, pi-o~.idetl. howcvcr, tll2t the ,-Issociatio~l :-;ha11 hc. 
givcn ~i.ritrc.n notice of ;111y S L I C ~  procc'edings. 
REDRESS SOUGHT: 
--- 
SIGNED 
Teach el- for the Association 
DECISION 
PERSON .\1.4KfirG THE DECISION: (CHECK AFTER CORRECT POSITIOY) 
Bldg. Principal: 
Superintendent: 
(Print) Last Name First Initial Bui ]ding 
To: Superintendent of  Llnatego Central School 
Pursuant to Chapter 302, Laws of 1067, 1 hereby desi~mate the Lb'A-I'EGO TE.4CHERS 
ASSOCI.;ZTION as my representative for the purpose oi'collective negotiations, and 1 hersby 
request and authorize you. according to arrangements agreed upon with such xsociation, to 
deduct from m y  salary and transmit to the associations indicated below the dues as certified by 
the respective associations. I hereby waive all riylits and claim for said monies so deducted 
and transmitted in accordance ivith this autliorization and relieve the Board of Education and 
all of  its officers from any liability therefor. This authority shall be continuous urhile 
employed in this school system or until n,ithdra\\m by ~vritten notice. 
New York State C'n~ted Teachers, C h q t e r  3006 
The Local Association secretary will infomi the S~~perin[cndent of  tlil: cuncnt rate of 
msnihcrship dues h r  each year befol-i= the cnd of Scptemhcr. 
Dedu~~t ions  i-cf~nml to in Section .A slid1 be made in thi: follou ing mnnnu-: 
I .  Tlic ~otal  :inuual mcmbct-ship dues 1 1 1 ~ 1 1  be tledrictzd in s ~ s t c e ~ i  ( I  6 )  equal 
installmen~s beginning with thc first pay puiod i n  Octolier. 
3 
-. Unit cnlployces ~ v h o  are hired after October 1 of any year shall pay the sanie 
installnlents as other unit employees beginning with their first pay period. 
7 
3 .  Association members not wanting dues deducted may make payment of ducs 
directly to the L4ssocintion Treasurer, by dii-at  arrangement through the 
Association President, the Association Treasurer and the Superintendcnr. 
The Superintendent shall at'the end of each pay period transmit the amount 
deducted to the Association Treasurer. 
The Superintendent agrees to provide the Association with an alphabetical listing 
of the names of the employees from whose salary such dues ha1.e been deducted. 
The District and the Association agree to furnish each other any information 
needed by either of them to fulfill the provisions of this article. 
ARTICLE V 
LEAVES OF ABSENCE 
THE SLTERJNTENDENT SHALL GRANT LEAVES OF Al3SENCE AS  FOLLOWS: 
A. SICKLEAVE 
1 .  Up to fifteen ( 1  5) paid days per year for all teachers, cumulative to one hundred 
ninety five ( 1  95) days for personal illnesses or injury. All teachers shall be 
ganted this sick leave for the ensiling year at the beginning of the school year. 
C p  to fifteen ( 1  5) days per school year may be used for serious illness in the 
employee's immediate family. Immediate fiimily shall be defined as current 
spouse, children, step children, parent, step parent, sibling, parent of current 
spouse, grandparent, and gandchild. 
7 
-. Long-term substitutes shall be credited urith selen and one-half (7.5) paid days at 
the begiming of each semester. Sick leave for long-term substitutes n.ill be non- 
cumu1stii.e. Use will be as per number 1 abo\e, including use for family illness. 
7 3
- .  Tsachers shall be gi\.en \vritten notification of  all lea~re accumulation by 
September 1 jLh of  each year. 
I .  .:I m a s i ~ n u m  of tl~ret. ( 3 )  11:lys lea\.e pet- school \;s:ir i!.ill bc allo\.ved under 
c i l .c~mstmces  entitled an .4ct of God - fire, flood. h ~ ~ r r i c a ~ ~ t . ,  etc. 
3 
-. Teachers may attend profcssional meetings ofcduc:~tional organizations othcl- 
than .Association related without loss o f  pay PI-o\.ided that sufficient furlds are 
available in the annual budget and that a request to attend is submitted to the 
Silpcrintendent at least one month, escept in cases ivhere there are \.slid 
cstenuating circumstances, in advance o f  the scheduled meeting, and 
Superintendent approval is granted. 
1 
3 
- .  The diffcxnce betn.em the teacher's current salary and ju13 duty compensation 
for ;l maximum of'tu.enty-one 12 1 )  school days per school year shall be paid. 
1. Lip to se\ 'en (7) days per school year in event of death in  the immediate family 
(parent, current spouse, child, son or daushtsr-in-law, parent of current spouse, 
step-parent, sibling. gandparent, grandparent-in-l~w, a~unt, ~incle, brother-in-Itl~i,. 
and sister-in-laiv). 
5 .  Up to three (3) days per year shall be allowed for con~pelling personal business. 
Teachers shall give two (7) days a d ~ m c e  notice in n.riting, whenever possible. 
Unused personal days will be applied to the teachers sick leave accumula~ion. 
E:icept for emel-gency situations personal business leave will not be allowed far- 
the day before or the day follow in^ a holiday or i~acation period. In cases of  
emergency situations, the teacher shall provide a n,ritten explanation and r n ~ ~ s t  
receive prior ~vritten approval. If prior \\>ritren notice cannot be given due to an 
emergency situation, the employee shall proifide a nritten esplanatior; on the day 
he or  she returns to work. 
C' PERSONAL BUSINESS - LiNP.4ID 
.Application mList bz r-rlade for ~ b s c n c e  for personal busincss to ths Desiyarsd Building 
.4dministrator. Requests shall be granted proirided circu~nstances and conditions permit 
and fi~1111i.r pro\.ided that a request for such Isa;.e is submirted to rhe Desigatsd  E ~ ~ i l d ~ n s  
.4dminisrrator. 7-11? Designated Building Administrator shall submit 11is:lisr 
1recc?n;mend3tion to thz Supcrintcndenr for final decision. Thz teacher shall bz n o ~ i f i d  of 
rhe decision not less than one ( 1 )  day from tlis date of receipt of t h ~  r e q ~ ~ e s t .  
1 .  .A ~e;ii.her \!,ill be ya1iti.d a clii1dca1-t: lea1.e ~ ~ p o n  wi t ten  application to t11c 
Supc~- intcnJcn~.  'J'his npplicarion sllall be submitted as .man ns possible, h11t not 
less ilian ~ L ) L L I -  11101lths (ill the case o f a  birtll) or oije mniith (in the c ~ s c  ofiiii 
adop~ion)  prior to the I - q u e s t d  beginning date of  the I c ~ v e .  The application \vill 
contain both the I>cginning and ending datcs of  the leavc. The lea\.? 5hall Ixgin ;i t  
a mutually agrecil upon lime, lnsed upon t l ~ e  ~vritien msdical adlvice of thc 
teaclicr's physicia~i. 
The masimum duration of  the childcare lea1.e shall be  t \ \o yenrs. The first year 
shall be granted upon nl-itten application. The second year m v  b e  5i-anted by the 
Board of  Education after the teacher makes a separate 1s litten application. Both 
applications may be made at the same time. Elementary teachers shall only 
return from an appro1 etl leave of  absence after the Christmas or summer recess 
Secondary teachers shall return to duty only at the beginning of  a semester. 
M e n  a teacher desires to return to duty prior to the scheduled conclusion of the 
leave, the teacher shall submit a written request to the Superintendent at least two 
months prior to the desired return date. 
3. The unit member will return to the same salary step. If the unit member has 
worked five or more months in the year, he or she shall be moved to the nest  step 
on the salary schedule upon return from the leave of  absence. 
E. SL4I3BAT1C.4L LEAVE 
A sabbatical leave shall be yranted to a Unatego Central School District teacher for 
one ( I )  year at 50'; of  annual salary or one-half (112) year at 25% of annual salary 
for the purpose of  study, or professional de~lelopment of such a nature that i t  will 
be of tralue to the teacher in h isher  professional field and of  benefit to the 
educatioixd program of' the school district. 
1. A teacher must have semed the Unatego Central School for a period of five ( 5  
years, not intenupted by teaching in another school district. 
3 
-. A teacher must sign an agreement to rcturn to service in the same district for a 
period of two (2)  years following the end of h idher  sabbatical period. 
3 .  At least three (3) months prior to the end of the school year, the teacher must 
submit a completed application to the Supsrintendent stating the nature of the 
program to be followed during hisher  sabbatical leave. -4 committee consisting 
of one administrator desicpated by the Superintendent and three teachers 
d e s i s a t e d  by the .\ssociation Prssident n i l l  revie\\. all sabbatical lea\.? rt'qussts 
and fbnvard its ri.comn~sndations for the consideration of  the SuperinrenJent. 
The final decision \ \ i l l  be madz by the Boai-d o f  Education. 111 ths selection of 3 
teacher to reczi\.e a sabbatical lea\:e, other things being equal. seniority shall 
pre\.ai 1. 
3 .  I 'pon I-clum the teacher sli:~Il bi placed on tlic next d a r l , ,  5tep 2s if hs 'shs 11;i:I 
bcen continuously cmplolicd in the system. 
Unpaid 1car.e~ o f  abscnce shall be gan ted  to tcxhers for one ( 1 )  ),ear for such 
pursuits as gatluate studies, travel directly related to the tcacher's teaching arc:], 
senlice rrrith an organization such as the Peace Corps, teaching in a foreign scl~ool 
or  relatzd org;lnization. 
I .  .A teacher n ~ u s t  have served the school district for a period of 5 years. 
7 
-. Procedure for request and selection will be the same as for Sabbatical Leave. 
7 
2 .  Onc ( 1 )  teacher annually may be eligihle to rsceive a leave if all requirements arc 
met. 
4. The teacher shall give the Superintendent a two (2) month notice, prior to the end 
o f  the school year, if the tcacher should decide not to return to the Unatzgo 
School Svsteni. 
5 .  Upon return the teacher shall be placed on tlx nest salary step as if he.:'she had 
been continuously employed in the system. 
A leave of absence for a tenured teacher without pay or  increment of up to one ( 1 )  
year will be g a n t e d  for personal illness which extends beyond the period of 
accumulated sick lez~ve. 
SICK LEAVE EXNK 
I .  The purpose o f  the Sick Leave Bank is to pro~ride for extended sick leal e for thz 
teacher n.110 suffers an illness or accident requiring a con\descence thereby 
eshaustins hisher  sick lea~.e.  
2 .  T n o  sick 1ear.s days shall be deducted from the personal sick leave accumulation of 
each teacher. New teachers shall ha1.e tn.0 days deducted upon comnimcing 
e m p l o p e n t .  
3. IVhzn the sick ba lk  accun~ulatlon falls belonr 130 d ; l ~ s ,  one day n111 be contnbutsd 
b) each teclchcr 
4. Written requests for utilization o f  sick bank days by an individual teacher shall be 
accompmied by a doctor's statcmznt. The request shall be submitted to either 
* n 
member of the Sick Rank Committee. .4pproval ol'the uje of sick bank daj.s shall 
he matie by a committee con~posed ofone adminisirator appointed by  the 
 perinte in ten dent and one as.iociation member appoii~icd by the pi-csidcnt of thc' 
:~ssoci:iiion. Thesc :~ppoil?tments hall he made ai1J noticc of  the appoi11t111~i:t gi12c.n 
IQ each party by Scptembcr 15 of  each school year. 
I he Sic-k Bank Committee will providc each appllrmt u ~ t h  a nritten icsponie to 
tlleir rcquest. The tlcc~sinns of the committee shall be final. The dec~sions ol'the 
conmlttee urill not f ~ l l  under the scope of the g-ievnnce procedure. 
5.  In the c~.ent  hat thc Sick Rank Committee cannot reach agreenicnt on [he 
disposition of a case, a neutral, mutually agreeable conmunity member of the 
L'natego Central School District will be selected to participate in the decision 
making process. The resulting vote of the three member committee  ill be final 
and binding. The neutral party will not become a permanent member of the 
committee but the same neutral individual may be utilized more than once if 
mutually ageeable. 
6. Withdranrals will be limited to a total of sixty (60) workin2 days. When a teacher's 
absence extends beyond the sixty (60) days coverage, the teacher may then reapply 
to the Sick Bank Committee for further coverage. 
ARTICLE VI 
A CADElMIC FREEDOM 
'4. Recognizing that neither the faculty nor the Board and Adrnin~stration can isolate 
themselves from the society in which each plays a vital role, and that an educational 
p rogam has the responsibility to its students to foster an awareness of, and involvement 
in, social and political issues, i t  shall be the intent of the Board and the Administration to 
encourage within the school program the freedom of expression on the part of the faculty 
in relation to issues of current concern, so long as that expression reflects the proprieties 
of academic respons~bility. 
ARTICLE VII 
CURRICULUM REFORM 
It is the responsibility of those in charge of directing the leaning process, both faculty and 
administration, to re~:iew c ~ ~ r r e n t  curriculum policies and progams  and to study and initiate 
refonn of those areas that need to be improved or advanced to mzet the changes in our present 
day society. The educatioiial institution can best fulfill its responsibilities in this area only 
\!-hen those in ths position to direct) and those \vho are trained in educational philosopliy and 
perfomlance. use rheir special training and ability to improl-e the talents of the s t~~dsn t s .  
4 .  Recogizing that the 1,arious academic departments, and the faculty members within 
those departments, possess unique instructional shl ls  in thsir particular discipline, i t  
:Is curriculun~ reforill evol\.cs? every ei.fol~ should bc'matlc: by those i n  chal-gi: o i 
.;cheduling teacher assi-gments to take full advantage of the unique skills ami 
backyound ofindi\,idual faculty inembers by  ernploqing hose  skills in acadcmic 
siluations, sucll as clcctive courses with the stated interest of the faculty men~lwr(s)  
involved. 
On the elemcntarq level the same considerations for e ~ d u a t i n g  current curriculun~ 
prog-ams and policies. and initiating curriculu~~t refonn, should be recnmized as 011 thc 
secondary level. 
The -4dministration and the Board, reco~mizing the need for continuins e\,aluation and 
r e f o ~ m  b r o u ~ h t  o their attention throug11 the professional interest and concern of the  
faculty, should be responsive to all educational proposals which might ei.olve from the 
cum'culum reform processes outlined above, and s110~1ld make every e f f ~ ~ r t  to incorporate 
suc11 proposals into the academic program of our school. 
ARTICLE Vlll 
PUPIL BEHAVIOR AND DISCIPLIJE 
The following is a statement of policy in the Unatego public schools rezarding the 
responsibility o f  the teacl~er and the .i\dministration in dealing with the child n,lm misbeha\;es. 
I t  is issued at this timc so that n~ernbel-s of the school staff, parents. and others 11ny understand 
clearly the procedures which are followed in upholding l11e excellent record of discipli~;le in the 
schools. 
A. Each teacher is required to maintain appropriate pirpil behavior in the classroom. so that 
the objectives of training for self-discipline and individual responsibilit>~ may be realized, 
and a fa\:orable climatc for learning may csist. To this end, the teacher kno\vs the i d u s  
of carefill planning, good orsanization and thorou,uh preparation for reaching the lesson. 
E. \5.hen a p~ipi l  i.sl~ibits an), marked dc\.iation from good beha\.ior. the ti7acher LLSCS the 
techniques most appropriate to the occasion to con-ect and instruct thz pupil in ihs propsr 
mode ofconduct. Recognizing that dwiate bsha\.ior is sometimes a s ~ m p t o m  of si'iic)us 
n:a!adjustmmt. he's112 scs1;s t h ~ '  C ~ L L S ~ :  of the difficultq.. 
\ i I e n .  in spite of the teacher's best efforts at coil-ection. a pupil cont inuc to n1isbsha~-e. 
the teacher shall discuss the cass with the designated building administrator for his:her 
ad~rice and assistance. If  the case is serious enough to \isarrant fi.i~-rher in\.sstigation b ~ ,  
the desicgated building administrator, the teacher should subniit a w.ritten report on the 
pupil's beha~.ior. 
C. The principal makcs exwy reasonable cffort to help the pupil to adjust p r o p  ly 
llsing to good ad~ral~tage l:is/l~er broad Iinon !edge :md experience in chlld gou-th 
:ind de\relopi~ient. Ilepen~ling on the nature of the case. lidshe may discipline the 
pupil directly in rclLltion to the offense, he~she may call in the parents for a 
conference, heishe may refer the case lor the attention of a Guidance Counselor 
andlor a Psychologist or \kit ing teachcr, helshe may suspend the pupil, or l d s h e  
may use a co~nbination o f  these procedures as well as other tecl~niques in 
accordance with hisher  best jud,pent. Notice in writing shall be sent to the 
teacher concerning the Principal's decision and/or actions. 
D. Regardless of the cause of any pupil difficulty, no teacher or class is ever req~lired 
to tolerate any act of  gross misconduct, including flagrant discourtesy, abusive 
and vile l a n ~ a g e ,  acts of  violence and deliberate insubordination. Such cases are 
referred immediately to the principal for appropriate action with supporting 
justification in writing. 
E. Every effort is made by the teachers and others to identify cases of social and 
emotional maladjustment of pupils in the earliest stages, so that appropriate 
treatment and correction may be applied as a preventive against further difficulty. 
F. In cases of discipline where it becomes necessary to involve designated building 
administrators or the Superintendent, the administrator(s) shall confer with the 
teacher(s) concerned prior to taking action. The decision of the adrninistrator(s) 
regarding the action to be taken as far as the teacher is concerned shall be final. 
ARTICLE IX 
TEACHER PAR TICIPA TION 
A. Because of the special nature of the public education process and to proxide fbr 
continuation of the acti1.e role of the member of the .4ssociation in the development and 
determination of educational policies and administrative concepts and procedures as well 
as conditions of professional employment, the Board shall give fill consideration to the 
proposals of the Association on the following subjects, and shall advise the Association 
Committee o f  its decis~on regarding each subject as soon as possible. It shall be the 
intent of the Board to incorporate the ritcornmendation of the Association \\.henever and 
xvherever possible. 
1 .  Educational Policies 
a. Special Proyams  
b. Teacher Aides 
a.  Imp-ovement ol'Educ:ltion:~I Conditions \Vith~ii the C'lassraom. 
El. -A Conimictee, or Comn~ittecs, of  the ,4ssociation may be establisl~cd to study specific 
a r c s  of'i.iIucationa1 policies and conditions o r  professional einplo)ment, preparc 
recol~in~cnclations, and prescnt them as follows: 
I .  The Association Committee(s) shall prepare a report of the area studied 2nd 
present the report to and discuss it ~ . i t h  the administrative staff. 
3 The .ksociation Co~nmitteeis) and the 4dministrative staff shall report on the 
arca studied to the Board at a specla1 meeting arranged at a mutually agreeable 
tiine. 
1 
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- .  The Board shall give full consideration to the report and shall advise the 
Association Committee of its decision regarding the report as soon as possible 
follo\x.ing the presentation. It shall be the intent of the Board to incorporate 
recon~mendations of the Association Committee(s) wherever and whenever the 
recommendations are in accord ivith Board policies. 
C'. Such policies as are established shall be includzd in the Col1ectit.e Bargaining 
Agreement at the next Contract Negotiations. 
ARTICLE X 
JUST CAUSE 
A k o  bargaining unlt member (except as specifically eucluded under the temms o f  this 
agreement) iv111 be d i sc~p l~ned ,  repnmanded, rzducsd In rank or compensation n ithout 
just cause. 
The follou.ing poiic!. shall 201 21-11 311 tionire and non-tenure bargaining unit nlembsr 
obszn  ations and evaluations: 
1 .  The primary purpose of super~.ision is to pronlotc [he de\.elopnisnt or the potential of 
both harcpining imit members and sti~dents to thc fullest c ~ t ~ i ~ t .  In orcler Illat teaching 
and learning in 311 Lhatego cl:l.;srooms and studz~it support SCI-vice sdtings is of ill2 
2. Classroom visitations, brief and informal, may be conducted by [he atlministrati\.e or 
supelvisory staff to c a s ~ ~ a l l y  observe the effectiveness of a bargaining unit member's 
perfom~ancc at anytime. If as a r e s ~ ~ l t  of  the informal obsenation, the supcwisor 
discovers serious inadequacies in the bargaining unit member's performance, the 
bargaining unit mcmber will be advised of s ~ ~ c h  and a f o m ~ a l  conference andlor 
odszn.ation may be scheduled if necessary using one of the obsen~ation models found 
under Part C, as dctermined by the unit member's supemisor. Otherwise, the finding of  
the informal visitations shall not require a.formal conference, the preparation of an 
evaluation report, or appear in the bargaining unit member's personnel file unless a 
pattern of  poor perfommance is evident. 
3. If, in the opinion of the administrative or supervisory staff, it appears necessary to gain 
knowledge of a bargaining unit member's ability to discipline a class and knowing the 
presence o f  another person will have a definite effect upon the behavior of the pupils, it 
may be necessary to check for such class control by the use of an electronic monitoring 
device. Any unit member to be so observed shall be notified by the person qualified to 
make such an obsenmion that the unit member's classes will be monitored any time 
over a period of a specific week. Otherwise, it is understood and agreed that no such 
n~onitoring will take place. All such monitoring shall take place by the obsencr  in 
complete privacy. 
3.  All bargainin,o unit members u d l  have the right, upon 1ecluest, to r e ~ i e w  the contents of 
their personnel file and to make copies of  any documents contained in the file. unit 
member will be entitled to have a representative of  the .Association accompany hint'her 
dunng such ~ - e ~ . i e w .  Any such review shall be conducted in the presence of the 
Superintendent or the Superintendent's desiyiee. 
5.  No material derogatory to a bargaining unit member's conduct, service, character, or 
personality will be placed in hisher  personnel file unless the unit member has had an 
opportunity to re\.iew s ~ i c h  material by affixing hidher si~natu1-e to the copy to be filcd, 
with the contents thereof. The unit member will also have the right to submit a ~vritten 
response to such material, and hisher  response shall be re~.ien:ed by the administrator 
mi l  S~ ip tx i~~tznden t  and attached to the file copy only. 
6. I t  is understood and a ~ ~ e s d  that an authorized obse~-i:er may ha\.e the privilege to 
request the presence of any member of the administrative or supenisory staff at the unit 
member's post conference if the presencc of such a per-son has direct bearing or 
connection n.ith the unit member's professional v\.orl; perfom~:mce. 
7. probationarq. bargaining unit member who is not to be recommended for 
tcnure shall bc so iic~tiiied iio Iati'r tlim sirt]r. (60) dnj.s immsdintsly pr-ccsding the 
expiration ol'rlls pi-( )hationx): pcnod. 
9. I t  is u r i i l ~ r ~ t ~ i d  r h a ~  the fo~mal  I~ssori o l , se~~a t ion  h r  all bxgaiiling  nit mcmbers is 
only a part of the ~ o t n l  supcrvisian e~.:ll~.iation process. 
PART B 
OBSER\ATION ,4XD EVALUATION PROCEDLRES - 
UNIT hIEh.IBERS SERVING PROBATION.4RY PERIOD 
1 .  FORMAL OBSERVATION (BY PLDMNISTK4TION FOR .4LL VNIT MEMBERS 
SERVING A PROBATION.4RY PERIOD) 
a. A11 barpining unit members servins a probationary period wrll 
receive a minimum of two (2) formal lesson observations per 
year. The first observation is to be completed by the third or 
foui-th month and the second by the seventh or eighth month. 
Unit members eligible for tenure will receive their last fonnal 
obsen.ation by February l j t h  o f  their tenure year. Also, a unit 
member's request for additional observations will be honored 
n.henever possible at a frequency of not less than one month 
fi-om the previous observation. 
b. Each forn~al obsen~ation will be preceded by notification that an 
observation will be made during a specific week. .4 formal 
classroon~ observation will cover a con~plete lesson, class 
penod, or session of support service in accordance ~ i t h  the unit 
member's position of employment. The obsenation \\;ill be 
followed within five ( 5 )  school days, if possible, by a post- 
conference d u n n s  which the observation will be discussed. The 
written report o f  the observation is to be signed by both the 
administrator and the unit member. Unit member cornmsnts 
may be added to the written form. 
c. Obsen,ations in which there are questions concerning subject 
nmtrer competency will be supported by s~lbsequent 
obsm.ations by supenisnrs knowledgeable in the subject matter 
area. 
2 .  PORTFOLIO (TE ACHERS O X > -  HOLDIXG AN KITIAL CERTiFIC.4TE) 
a. -411 non-tenured reachers s e n  ing a probationar]i psliod that do 
not possess a continuing license or permanent certification ~ ~ 1 1  
create a portfolio dunng each school year of the probatlonary 
penod. The portfolio u d l  include: 
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b. The portfolio will be submitted lo the teacher's administrator for 
initial review hy February 1.  The teacher and liis/'hcr 
administrator u.111 meet to discuss the portfolio. Suggestions for 
revisions may be indicated as a result of the review, and a final 
copy of tlie portfolio will be submitted to the teacher's 
adnunistrator by  June 1 .  
OBSERVrZTION AXD EVALUATION PROCEDURES - UNJT 
h4EhIBERS POSESSING TENURE OR PEhL1,WENT APPOINTMENT STATUS 
,411 tenured ba rp in in s  ~ m i t  members must participate in one of the following obsemation 
aI~eniati\.cs each school year. The observation alteniative must be decided upoil by tlie unit 
mcmber after consultation \<:it11 the unit member's supervisor, by October fifteenth and 
completed by June  first, of that school year. The fonnal observation alternative must be 
selected at least once e\ ,e~-y tnro ;,ears, unless the unit meniber's supervisor determines an 
alternati\:e method is best for that year. 
1 .  FORJlAL OBSERVL4TI03J (BY ..2DhIhT1STR-'\TION) 
a. -4 unit member may elect a fonnal obser\.ation. Obsenations ~vi l l  
be coiiducted at a time mutually agree upon by tlie unlt member and 
tlie admlnistrator. 
b. A formal obse i~a t ion  \vill cover a con~plete lesson, class period, or 
session of  support sen.ice in accordance ~vi th  the unit member's 
position of employment. The obsemation will be follo\ved within 
i7i.e ( 5 )  scliool days, if possible, b). a post-conference during n.-liich 
the obscr~.ation \\-ill be discussed. The \s:rictsn report of tlie 
obssr\.atic?n is to be signed by both the administrator and the  nit 
nleinber. 1;nit member comments may be added to the wntte11 fonn. 
c. Ob~en .a t io~ is  in n-liicii tlicre arc quesiions concerning sulject ~natter 
competency m.ill be suppoi-tcci by subsqurnt  ob . ;en~a~io!~s  b y  
supi-n.isors Iino~~-lcdgeabls in the sul~ject matter arm. 
a. .A bal-gaining unit member 1n3y elwt tivo (3) peer obsen ation5 
during the school year. 
b. Each peer oixemation i \ i l l  be cornplcted by a support LI-oup, such 
as department mcinber, r a c k  levcl partners, lead tcacher, etc. 
officially r e c o g k e d  by the atlministration. Tliere must be h1.o ( 2 )  
different personnel involved in the observations. 
c. The unit member and the observers will meet within five ( 5 )  days to 
discuss the observation. The observed unit member will then submit 
to the administrator a written report of the discussion within ten (1 0) 
days of the peer observation. This repoi-t will be forwarded to the 
Supelintendent. 
3. SELF-EVALUATJON 
a. A unit member may elect to complete a self-evaluation of a 
videotaped lesson. In circumstances where a videotape of a unit 
member's professional duties may not be achievable andior 
appropriate, the unit member and hisher administrator may agree to 
an alternate method o f  obtaining a record of the unit member's 
perfomlance. 
b. The unit member will submit a written report of the lesson or 
professional session to the administrator within ten (10) days of the 
lesson or professional session. This report will be forwarded to the 
Superintendent. 
4. G0.4L SETTING 
a. .4 unit n~embcr  may select a performance goal to a c h i e ~ e  dunng 
that school year. The administrator must appr0L.e the goal and the 
plan of implementation. The plan should include a clearly srated 
objective, a time-line, and a method of ei,aluation. 
b. X final repoi-t nlust be s~~bmi t ted  to the administrator and fon\.ardd 
to the Superintendent. 
5.  PORTFOLIO 
a. .4 ~ m i t  member may elect to create a portfolio as an obsen,arion 
alternative. The portfolio will include at isast one (1) artifact per 
criteria to demonstrate effective practice o f  fii.-e ( 5 )  of the ei7aluation 
CI-itei-ia ii-0171 the unit mzmber's evaluation Somi; or fi1.t. ( 5 )  artifacts 
to ilcrnonstrate e f r e c t i ~ ~ c  practice of onc (1) of thc a d u a t i o n  criteria 
from the unit member's ei:aluation fonii. The unit ~ n e n ~ h c r  \ < . i l l  
trenci-ate a brief u%tteii summary h a t  rehtcs 111~ artif-xts i~lcluiiecl 
- 
in thc portfolio to t h ~ .  unit member's profes~ional dutics. The 
wri ttcn st::(enlent s h o ~ ~ l d  cmonstmte rzflecti \ l: and r e s p o n s i ~ ; ~  
practice by the ~111it mcniber. Tlis portfolio and writfen sumn~ai-y 
\<.ill be submitted to the unit nisniber's administt-ator. Clpon review 
by the unit member's administrator, the pol-tfolio will be retunled to 
the unit nlcniber. 
A copy o f  the unit member's written summary will be fowarded to 
the S~~perintenderit.  
PART D 
PROFESSIONAL LMPROVEMENT PLAN 
Evaluation 
The p rofess io~~~l l  performance of all educ:ltors will always be revicwzd, assessed and evalualed 
using the criteria and obsel~at ion procedures established by the Lhatego Central School 
District (UCS) and the Unatego Teachers Association JUTA) as delineated in the Contract. 
All provisions and expata t ions  of the Professionai In~proven~ent Plan shall be applicable to 
teachers, licensed teacher assistants, guidance comselors, school psychologists, and related 
school providers. 
Expectations 
The education profession cames with i t  the responsibility and the expectation that each 
educator will continue to strive to excel professionally throughout his or her career and 
maintain at least a level of performance deemed satisfactory when judged against the 
established criteria. An important role of the immediate supervisor of an educator is to provide 
feedback, formally and infom~ally? on the educator's professiollal performance and to assist the 
educator in h i sher  professional development. Furthennore, assistance should include airailing 
the educator of  resources and opportunities for professional growth and improvement. 
Purpose 
The purpose of  a Professional Improvement Plan is to provide opport~lnity to a educator to 
develop his/her professional skills to a satisfactory le\.el of performance. Such opportunity \vill 
include additional time and assistance above and beyond the assistance ar'ibrded to an educator 
by his or her supervisor and colleagues. A professional improvement plan ~ x i l l  be developed if 
an educator continually demonstrates a deficiency of a criterion despite the assistance ~ i v e n  to 
him or her. 
for Recommentfation 01.3 Pro 1kssiona1 Impro'i cmcnt PI:m 
i f  the pci-foi-nlance o f  an educator falls belo:<, a lciel  dccrned acceptable n,iien j~iilzed against 
the crilcria established ily the District a i d  thc .Association in aligg~nlciit xvi;ith the h3'S 
Educ:ition C'r-iteria for Instruc~icm, to  he eslent that the cducator is deemed by Lllc inmcdiatc 
supervisor to have diffic~il~ies sigificant enough that tliess difliculties: 
seriously compromise the educator's ability to be effectii.e, and 
have heen demonstraterl repeatedly, and 
have been deemed irreniediable witliout further assistance 
then the immediate supenisor  will recommend that educator for a Professional rmprov-ernent 
Plan. The plan will offer all available resources to help rectify the significant tlifficul~ies in 
meeting the professional criteria and return the educator's perfolmance to an acceptable level. 
Procedures For Recommendation Of ,4 Professional hprovement  Plan 
The recommendation of a educator for a Professional Inipro\.en~ent Plan \vill be initiated by the 
educator's immediate supervisor via a \\.ritten report to the Superintendent, with a copy of  the 
report provided to the identified educator. The Superintendent will notify the UTA President of 
the Professional Improvement Plan recommendation. 
The initial identification and recommendation of an educator for a Professional hprovement  
Plan will include: 
1 )  An explanation of specifically how the educator is experiencing difficulties in meeting 
the established criteria. 
2 )  Previous efforts made by the inmediate supervisor and the educator to i m p r o ~ ~ e  
performance. 
3) Previously documented dates of concern. 
Any and all docun~entation contained in the initial recon~mendation shall be pro\.ideiI to the 
educator, along with notice of the educator's right to seek UTA representation. 
A conference will be held within seven (7) school days of the receipt of the initial 
recommendation between the Superintendent, the educator's immediate supervisor, and the 
individual educator, along liith representation and collaboration from the UTA and other 
appropriate resources. The format of the conference lvil1 be such that all invo l~~ed  parties lvill 
ha1.e opportunity to present information and rxommendations regarding the possible 
developn~ent of  a Professional Lmpro\.ement Plan. The Superintendent shall notify the ?ducator 
and the supen.isor lvithin three (3) school da>.s of the conference of his or her decision to 
proceed lvith the de\.elopment and implementation of the Professional Impro\.ement Plan. 
Thc P r o f c ~ ~ i o n ~ ~ l  Irnpro\.en~cnt PIm shall incluiie: 
1 ) Identilication of  h e  spccitic I~ehavior(s), techniques and criteria that are required for 
acceptable pcrSorn1;1nce. 
2 )  An outline of a p r o g a m  designed to achieve acceptable perfonmance, listing specific 
perfosn~ance objectives. 
3) A datr  of implen~entation of file plan and an estimated completion date. 
4 )  An established timeline for s t a t ~ ~ s  reports to the educator indicating whether improvements 
in performance are evident or still lacking. 
5 )  A speclfic timeline and rnethod(s) for evaluating the educator's improvement, with more 
than one Administrator e iduat ing the educator's performance. 
The s iga tu rcs  of the Superintendent, the educator, the immediate supervisor, and the UTA 
representative shall indicate agreement to the plan. The Superintendent shall supply the 
educator, the immediate supervisor, and UT.4 representntixre copies of the plan. 
Conipletion of a ProSessio&Improvement Plan 
At the c o ~ ~ c l u s i o i ~  f  the Professional Improven~ent Plan, the immediate supervisor shall report 
to the Superintendent in writins and provide the educator with a copy of  the report. 
When the educator exhibits s~~ccessful  impro\,ernent to a level commensl~rate with the 
expectatiofis as outlined in the Professional Lvprovement Plan, the plan terminates without 
further action. The educator will be proxvided with a letter from the Superintendent stating that 
all evpectations h a l e  been met and that the plan has been terminated. 
Other 
1 ) .A11 costs associated n lth the educator's in~.olvemsnt in the Professional Impr~ \~ement  Plan 
ale borne by the C~latego School District Examples could include: release rime, trainins. 
L\ orkshops, or conferences as outlined and agreed upon In the Professional Improx emsnt 
Plan. 
2 )  Ail educ,itor pmicipating in a PI-ofessional Impro\.m~ent Plan shall scceix e copies of all 
dozume~lt~~t iol i  assoc~nted u ~ t h  the Profcssional Impso\ ement Plan. including status rcpons, 
s\ ~!iuations. and reports to the Supcnntc.ndent. 
-7) 7'111: e d ~ ~ c . ~ t o r  1 ; : ~  a 1-ig11t to rsspond i l l  writi~ig to any aiicl all i.qmrt..;, obst.n~ations and 
e~.aluations plac cd i n  his or her pessonncl file as part of the Professional I tupi-o~.ement Plan. 
'1) Nothiny I 11 the I'rofessional I m p r o ~  ement Plan procedures n ill pl ohibit any cducator hoin 
exercising his or her contractual or 1qa l  rights, including grievance and arbitration 
procedurec. 
5 )  Nothing in the Professional Improvement Plan procedures will prohibit the District from 
bringing disciplinary action against the identified cducator, except as stipulated in the 
individual ayeenlent with the identified educator. 
6) ~rotectio'ils afforded to the educator by the collective bargaining agreement (Contract) and 
applicable N Y S  Education Law shall apply at all times. 
7) Educators requested to assist in a Professional Improvement Plan will not be required to 
testify or contribute or be involved in any other way In any subsequent disciplinary 
proceedings. The exception would be to testify whether the Professional Improven~ent Plan 
and the procedures were followed as delineated in the Contract. 
A hnef rcpon \I, 111 be made to thc ,lssoci,~tion Preslclat and Supemtendcnt ns to 
rccomrnei~datlolis for cllangcs, i f  any.  
t . i s~s  ol'ii~dic:itors l i ~ r  the c~.aluation criteria are pro;;ided as a saniple of'obscr-\.able 
1,;11;1\.iol-s that demonstratc that the teaclieriLrI'A l i x  met thc cstablished critci-ia. I t  is 
not  intcncicd thrlt all iildicntors \\ . i l l  be ohser~:cd in a s i ~ i ~ l e  Icsso~i ohsenation, or that 
311 indicators o nu st he observed to demonstrate that a criterion has been met. 
Content  K n o ~  Ictlge o f  subject 
matter and currrc~rlum 
[ndicators: 
Displays current subject kno\vledge 
n ith ci'rdence of continuing pursult 
of Lao\\ lcdfe and related sL11Is 
App l~es  kno\vledge ro instruction 
dnd rn\.ol\;es students In learning 
new conccpts 
Intecrates leammg with other 
s .~bjcc t  ;ir~.a content 
PI-eacrits accurate informat~on 
Prcsmts inforniat~on from 
nultrplc polnts of  wew 
Has undersraiid~ng of K Y S  
-earning Standards 2nd core 
.un-~c~~lurr-i and applies that 
'repar3fion cmp loyng  nccessan  
~cdagoglcal pracrlces io allpport 
nstruc1ion ( h o t  applicable to LT  is)  
r~dica tors :  
Forn:ulates an ~ns t ruc t~onal  p an 
l~_=ned ivith Nj 'S Standards. rraclc 
:\cl. course g o ~ l s .  objcctj\,es, 
:clrnin; s:?'les 2nd xsessmenr i  
Sers clear ihort 2nd long tern1 g o ~ l s  
- 2  . .b.cct,. . -  
iu v J "2 
C'r:ms, sc.lc:is and 3d3urs 
a rcr~a ls  ecjurpmsnr t o  acco inn~ i idx r  
idcnts.  differsnces 
Comments :  
Comments:  
Intlic.:~ror\: 
. [ J  : c i  2 ,V:II . I \ ,~; ,  a t  t,:.~chln; I : ~ I I ~ I ~ J L I : , ~ ;  
1h:ii cncourJ;,: s!ut.I:~::s rc) r:>c~.t ~ n & ? i c ! d  
coui-;c ~ J c  Ic\el o!yccti\'cs 
.FOCLIWS < I I I ~ C ~ I  attciition on the Iessi~n h ,  
pronlotlng ;lCrl:'c ic.lrillnf 
2t appropr13tc course m d ' o r  s t d e n t  
ahillr). Ievcl 
l Dcrnonstr~res poise. son ridcnce. 
o r p n ~ ~ a r r o n a l  skills. an3  c o ~ n m u n i c ~ t r s  
eifccr~ \.i.Iy 
Classroom Management is supportive o i  
diversc student learnin? needs 2nd creatcs 
;1 supportI\,c Icarnin_s cnvlronrnent 
conduci\.e to qtudcnt learnrng 
Indicntors: 
o h l ~ ~ n t a ~ n s  a hrgh I e ~ c !  o f  student 
-Establ~shes cldssroom rules and rourlnes 
that are m u t t , ~ l l ~  understood and 
c o n s ~ s t e n t ! ~  appl~cd  
- M o n ~ t o r s  the behaviors. o f  l i l l  students 
d ~ r r n g  different types o f  x r i v i t ~ e s  
-Creates a social and emotions1 cliniate In 
the ciassroon-1 ;hat I S  conducive ro l i .xn~n_e 
*Creates appropr:sre c~:pi.ctations fur 
sruden ts and demonstrates cn thus~asm for 
reach~nz  2nd learnm; I 
Comments: 
Comments: 
Proi ~ d c s  tirncly feedh~ck to stadents 
.4ssists studc~lts in the dei-elopmcnt 
of self-;issessrnent skills 
. . i l i~ns  objeclivrs. gads .  md 
instructional slandards with assewnents 
Cons~~uctsisclects a scssnit.nt 
techniques that are rnatchcd to the 
individual and developmental needs 
of students 
Keeps accuratc records ofs ludmt 
proyess and shares information with 
students. parents and adminisrrators as 
appropriate 
Student Development knowledgr and 
sppreciation of diversity and regu!ar 
q~plication of developmentally 
lppropriate ~nsrrucr~onal strategies 
Indicators: 
1 R e c o p ~ z r s  differences in learning 
;ryles m d  ability !e\'els and modifies 
nsrruction for them 
instruction I S  developmentally 
dpproprlare, chdlcng~ng and accurately 
paced 
The lesson contains appropriate contcnt 
In a contest xhich allows i t  to be relevant 
10 a dlversc s~udent  p o p u l ~ i o n  
The lesson promotes student motivation 
to learn hy  making the content current, 
Comments: 
-- .- ~p ~ --- 
( ' o n l n ~ ~ , r ~ l s :  1 , 1i2:;cc I).,!.,. 0: ~EL:. m i  ?L ;r::cr,! . : u r ; i i ~  ' ,: ' 
ii>g1iL1l l::.:<on t.1i.t . c r \ l ~ ~ t j ~ i  per1o.i For for.;mI ohscr \mo~iq .  t h 1 5  >c,[.!lcln 
111.1! lic ii:nlplc:c;l dur~rl:: 3 paqt- !c.;ion iL~nie icnce  1 
!-he rc;..i.cr n:;: 1111nz ;i:ppoiil:c - ; iJc:; , .~ '  nfci.ll.1bar~ii~ir1. 1 
m a d e  o n  a continuing b a s i s  co 
i m p r o v e  t h e  e f f ec t iveness  of 
InsrructIon and assessrnmr 
Indicators: 
Ensages in reilccri\,e prlctice by  
rcvis~ng lesson plans, reiinmg 
:iclrvrties and focusing on st~idcnr 
leciming and xhrevement 
ldcnr~fies an3 utilizes p r o f i s s ~ o n ~ l  
rrrowth 3crlultes as 3 means of 
profess~on;ll dc\.elopment 
Active!!, assesses curr~culum and 
~nsrructional ~pproaches  rn rc la l ronh~p / to student needs 
Cornrne~lts: Fur formal obsen'ar~ons, t h ~ s  ccrlon may be coniplered 
during a post-lcsson confe rence .  T h e  t e a c h e r  m a y  b r i n g  s u p p o r t i v e  
evidence o f  reflective a n d  r e s p o n s i v e  p rac t i ce .  
Signature of Evaluator Date 
I cerufy that I have received a copy of this evaluation. kly signature does not 
necessarily signify concurrence a i t h  its contents. 
Teacher/ LT.4 Signature Date 
Comments: 
Position Building -p ~~p 
Status: Tenure -- Non-Tenure O t h e r  -- 
Lists o f  indicators for  the e\.aiuation criteria are provided for pupil personnel providers and 
administrators a s  a sample  o f  obsemab le  b r h a w o ~ - s  that demonstrate the provlder has me t  the e s t a b l i s h d  
criteria. It is not intended [hat all indicators will be observed in a single obsermtion,  o r  that all ~ndica tors  
mus t  b e  o b s e n e d  to  demonstrste that a cri terion has been met.  
Content Knowledge In respcct1L.c pup11 
personnel d ~ s c ~ p l i n e  
Indicators: 
tindersrands fundamenti  pr~nciples and tmets 
used in d lsc~plmr  
Knows special education classlficltion and 
Is a\\are of current ideas. theories. and 
hpothescs  u d  rn drsc~plrne 
Knows current technrques. strategies. and besr 
practices used In drsciplme 
Knows current federal and state repia t ions  
as they relate to both general and specla1 education 
Understands transition planning issues 2nd 
CDOS Standards (when appropriare) 
Kno\\s about gokcrnrncnt. pr~rate.  and 
zomrnunlty resources ~ i m l a b i e  for the enhanceme1 
~f services to students and the~r  farnil~es 
Cornmen ts: 
'reparation employing necessary 
leda~ozical  p:~lirice; In piipil persofinel i i ~ ~ i ~ p l ~ n t .  
Demonjtiates plmnin; snd 
eparatlon for both m d ~ \  idusl and 
oup counjellrg 
Cornrnen ts: 
L'Nz4TEG0 CENTRAL SC'HOOL DIS I RIC'T 
EV lLU,-\TION FORhI 
PUPIL PERSONNEL PROVIDERS 
(P5YCFIOLOG IST, ('OUKSELOR, 01 1 IERS) 
I ~ ~ d i c a t o r s :  
*Sclectsidc\ ,elop~ :md impicmcnts intcrvent~on 
srl-stcgles <or trcalincnt oTidentiicil dissbiiities 
~Sclects'dc\.elops .ind ux . ;  appropn2te 
intervention mater~als and instrumcntation 
for rreatnicnt oirdcntified d ~ s a b ~ l ~ t i e s  
*Interpre~s and uses data to modify therapy, 
strategies, rnaterlals x d i o r  instrumcntation to mecl 
the ind~vidual  needs of students' 
*Engages s t udcn :~  In problem so lv~ng ,  d e c ~ s ~ o n  
rndk~ng, c r ~ t ~ c a l  rhrnkmg. and creatwlry 
~Ut111zes 1 n 3 1 ~ i d u a l  nd group s c rv~ce  dellvery as 
uc11 3s consultat~on I O  T ~ X I T ~ I X  student ~ n t e r a c t ~ o ~  
FIelps fam~iies and schools deal with crises 
h d e n t  Assessn~ent  echniques arr based on 
icceptcd psychometric standards and current 
:rofessionai practice 
ndicators:  
Implements screening procedures 
Sclects and ~mplenients ewluarion procedures 
non - smda rd~zed  tests, FBAs, standardized tests) 
Adapts ~n t e r \ . i ew~ng  and testmg procedures 
I meet indiv~dual student needs 
Interprets and inlegrxcs tcst rcsults and 
cha\:~ord obscr \mons .  s )n thcs~zcs  information 
lined from all sources. de\,elops dia(l.nosric 
ripressions, and inakes recommendations 
\ l on~ to r s  student progress rhrough the use of 
)proprille d m  collection systems 
Pro\ i dwn~od i f i e s  c \ , s lcx ion  and counseling 
nethods st the ~lppropriarc 1t .w Tor ~ a c h  studrnl 
Encoura;es s rudcn~s  to rnon~tor 3rd ~SS:SS their 
' b i n  progress 
)Has  ;ln unders tanui r~  of student djs>nosis and 
h r  ImDacr on lesrninrr 
I 
0 
I I 
C 
0 
PI 
SC 
m 
SF 
0 
re 
0 
re. 
0 
st3f 
d1s3 
0 
St  U 
I 
cor 
x i r  
w l,'ses strategies that pronwtc understanding 
~2nd appreciation of d i \ , c rs~ty  and lolcrancc 
v Demonstrates understand~ng of de~;elopmcntally 
appropnate practlces 
Zollaboration effectlire relationships ulth student 
care Elvers and other professionals to meet the neci 
) f  students 
ndicators: 
Dcmonsrrates cornrnunlcatlon skllls that take 
?to consdera t~on the communication needs and the 
ultural values of  the studcnt 
lclcnrifies 2nd makes refcrrsls to appropriate 
rofessionzils on bchalf of  students for related 
n i c e s  inc lud~ng audiolaglcsi, educational, 
edical, psychological, social and vocational, as 
Collaborates \vith other professionals In matters 
levmt to case management 
Provldes lnforrnat~on and supportive gu~dance  
gardlng a student's dls3blllty to staff, fzirnrly, etc 
Plan and ~mplcrnents cducatior;al programs for 
f t o  faciiirzire acceptance and treatment of 
.bilitics 
Promotes mutusl respect between snd among 
dents 2nd profess~onals 
E t l b l i sh r s  and rnainrcllns open lines of  
i;nunlczit~on with j t ~ d t n t j .  p m x t s ,  colleagues. 
ninljtrstors. and cornmunir! a;rncles concerning 
dent progress xhi le  mspzcling conficientialrty 
2ornrnents: Ev~dcnce  of collaborat~on may or may not be prese 
luring thc formal lesson obsenmon  period. For formal 
~hsemations, this sectlon may be completed durmg a post-lesson 
onfcrence. The tcachcr or service provider may bring  support:^ 
vidence of collabora:ion. 
UNATEGO CENTRz-\L SCHOOL. DISTRICT 
EVALU:-ITION FOR1 1 
PIJPK PERSONNEL PROVIDERS 
(PSYCHOLOGIST? C'OC~NSELOR, OTI-IERS) 
Reflrctive :~rttl R e s p n ~ ~ s i v e  Pr-:~ctice niade or 
LI continuins bas,.; :o i~r~prove the cffectiwness 
,-,t'ser\ icc d e I i \ ~ . ~ y  
Indicators: 
Establishes PI-ofessional goals :ma pursues 
opportu1:ities to :_:row professionally 
Demonstrates a ~ ' i i l i n g m s  to accept, seek, or 
offer solutions to problcnis 
Adiusts profess~onal practice In response to 
student perfom~ance, progess and needs 
Crrrizally evaluates mater~als, methods, 
strateyes and assessments and aajusts accordmgl) 
Part~cipaces in professional or;anizations and 
other professional!staff development act~vities 
Coml:icnts: For- forrn:ll o lxe ru~ ions .  thi; scctiori 1my he 
complcicd during a post-lesson conference. Thc icachcr or scnicc  
prov~c!~.~ may bl-!ng s u p p m \ . e  c\.idence of reflecti\.e and 
resporisivc prcicrrce. 
Recoirunendations: 
Signature of Evaluator Date 
I certlfj- that  I h a \ ~ e  received a copy of this evaluation. My signature does not 
necessarily signify concurrence ~ t i t h  its contents. 
Pupil Personnel Prox.ider Signature Eate 
Comments: 
ARTICLE XI1 
J1ISCELLAAEO US P.iE?O VISIONS 
4 .  Copiss o r ~ ~ l l i s  a g m n e l i t  shall be nlin~eog~-apIisil at thc tspeli.:e of [he Board ant1 gi\ .e!~ 
to all teachcl-s no:v en~ployed or hcr-zaftcr cmployed by the Hoard \L ithin two weeks alicr 
its rizcution or c rnp lo j i~~en t  if that occurs later. 
B. The probationary appointmmt period for ncw teachers ~vi l l  bc three (3) years. Except, 
the probationary period shall not esceed two years for a teachcr previously appointed on 
tenure in another school district, within the state, or  where thc teacher had previously 
been appointed to tenure in the Unatsgo CSD, and to teachers who achieved tenure at a 
BOCES; providetl the teacher %.as not dismissed fiom the former district. 
Tuition fees wlll be \\rai\ed for children of bargaining unit mcmbers who live outside of 
the District yet wish their children to attend classes in the Unatego Central School 
District. 
The District shall establish an LRS 125 Plan for the purpose o f  premium conversion for 
employee contributions towards health and dental premiums. 
ARTICLE Xlll 
TEACHING HOURS 
The Elenlentary teacher workday will begin at S:OO lZh1 and will end at 2:50 PM. The 
jr./sr. high school teacller workday will begin at S:00 AM and will end at 
2:45 PM. 
Teachers shall remain on duty after student dismissal for the time necessary to complete 
their professional responsibilities. It is understood and agreed that an inte~gal part of the  
professional responsibilities of  each teacher is to provide adequate time after school for 
conferring with students n.ho require andior request additional help. parent conferences 
and preparation for the next day's teaching schedule. 
Generally teachers may be required to remain for meetings, workshops and professional 
conferences without additional compensation for no more than t h e e  ( 3) meetings for no 
more than an aggregate of  t h e e  (3) hours in any one month, with no meeting being more 
than 1 '4 hours in length. In the event of an emergency or under unusual circun~stances 
the administrators may call additional meetinss. Agendas for such meetings ~vi l l  b s  
established by the .Administration. I t  is understood that more than one topic may be 
covered ilnder the agenda and that this may entail meetings at more than one site in the 
building. 
Attendance at all other meetings other than during the regular uork day shall be at the 
option of  the 111d1\ rdual teacher. 
ARTICLE XIV 
TEACh-ING LOAD 
E l  I :  Tencher load is the t o t J  u,orkday or ass~_:nmcn~(s) for a teacher. 1 1  s t u d ~ ~ l t  
assigmcnt means an} assignment dunng nrhich a teacher is respoils~blct Iilr 
instruction and'or s u p c ~ ~ i s i n g  students. 
1 .  'I he total pupil contx t  time of classrooin and special teachcrs shall not exceed an 
a\.erage of 332 minutes per day over a one-week period. 
7 
- .  Elementary teachers shall have a 30-minute period free from assiged duties 
during the hours nonnally allowed for pu,pilsl lunch periods. 
7 
3. Teacher aides shall be employed to supervise noon hour and playground duties. 
Teachers will be requested to assist in such duties only in cases of extreme 
emergency. 
3. Elementary teachers in Grades 3, 5 and 6 shall have one ( 1) fiee period per day of 
forty (40) minutes duration for activities related to the instructional program. 
5 
- .  Elementary teachers shall not be assigned to bus duty, except at critical times such 
3s the beginning of the school year, holidays, and emergencies. 
1 .  ,411 secondary teachers (including department chairs and lead teachers) shall not 
be assi:gned more than five ( 5 )  classes plus one duty (as defined belomc) each day. 
The District shall have the nsht to a s s i ~ g  a sixth class instead of a duty to 
teachers, other than department chairs and lead teachers. Hou.ever, no teacher 
can be assigned a sixth class hh'o years in a row in an academic area unless such 
assigmcnt  is voluntary on the teaches's part. In the event that a teachcr 
~ ,o lunta~i ly  agees  to teach a sixth class and as a result of such an agreement the 
teacher has taught more than five classes for h ~ o  consecutive years, such teacher 
n~ill  not be eligible to teach a sixth class in the followin,a year. Academic areas 
arz defined as English, Social Studies, Science, Math and Foreign Language. The 
a4ssociation will be gilren a master schedule prior to the beginning of each school 
year . 
3 
-.  LVithin the v.orkday each secondary tcacher should hake tnro free periods per da! 
for tlcti.irities related to the ii~structional progani, as bell as a duty free lunch 
penod equal in length to the students' lunch period. 
-7 . Study hall supen.ision. .4hl Bus Duty, andi'or similar assi~nrnents will be 
considered a duty and equivalent to one teaching assigment. PM bus, and 
between class and be$min,o of day and end of the day hallm.ay supen%ion shall 
1. T e x h e r  assignu~ents to  act^^ ~tles other thm tho\e specified ~n B-3 ~ b o \  i. ,hall i ~ e  
rotcited 3t least cveq  Sour (4) years pro1 ~ d e d  a tcachel- 50 a s s ~ ~ n e d  ~ u b n ~ ~ t s  a 
recluest to be rellcvecl of the duty. 
5. If sccondu-y teachers are ass i~ned to teach six classes (undcl- B. 1 .) in such 
instances h e  total number of students ass iged to said teachcr(s) slull not escwd 
150. Thls shall not apply in the areas ofphysical education, chorus, and band. 
6. Teachers with six classes and four (4) or more preparations shall not be ass ig~ed  
any additional duties including hon~eroonl, PM bus duty, hallway supen-ision, ctc. 
7. A co~nn~i t tee  consisting of two teachers selected by the UTA and two 
Adnlinistrators selected by the building principal shall meet to discuss schedule 
adjustments within the total length of the work day urhich affect Article XIV, 
Section B.1. Said committee would then file a wntten report to both the 
Association and District. Any changes in terms and conditions of employment 
and/or the contract would require the written ageenlent of both the UTA and 
District. 
The administration may require a teacher to supervise an extra class or part of a class 
only in the case of emergency situations, such as failure of the absentee to notify the 
Desigated Building Principal of the impendins absence in advance, or illness of a 
teacher during the school day or inability of a teacher to find a substitute. This 
emergency situation shall be of one (1) school day's duration. The administration shall 
make every effort to obtain substitute teachers as necessary. 
ARTICLE XV 
CLASS SIZE 
Temporarv Chanves to Class Size For 3 Particular Class 
A. Should i t  be necessary to exceed the class size limits estabhshcd by Board of Education 
Policy. ths follou,ing procedure 15 i l l  be followed: 
1 Ths Designated Building Principal n.ill notlfy the Board of Education 
imniediatel>.. 
-l 
-. At the nest regularly scheduled Board of Education meeting, the Desigated 
Building Principal involved will present hisl'her position and ratiorlale for 
exceeding a class size to the Board of Education for consideration. 
0 'l'he .4ti1i1inisti-~1tors and tlic Board of Education n.ill make mery cffort in con'cct 
tlic o\.c~-load \\pithin tiirce nioilths from the tinic the o\.erloxi is rcportcil to the 
Fioarci of EJ i ~ ~ a t i o n .  
B. LVhci~ xi increase in the masimum class size is proposed, ihe Administrators n.ill consult 
\\.it11 the I C ~ C I I C I - J s )  in\rolved prior to presentins i t  to the Board of Education for approval. 
C'. :In), approved incrzases i n  class size ~vil l  apply for that school year and that school !'t;';lr 
onl\.. 
( ' h : ~ n ~ e s  ro C'lass Size h l a x ~ l i i u n ~  Nun- 
C'lxs s i x  nlaximum numbers as stated in tlic B~ar-d of Education policy u.111 not be 
changecl by the Board of Edncation u ~ i t i l  a Joint committee, male  up of the President of 
h e  Board o f  Education, President of tlit' Unatego Teachers Association, one board 
member-, one Administrator and t\vo members of the professional staff appointed by the 
IL:natcso 
'Tcaclicr-s ,4ssoclat1on, h a ~ r  studled the situation and reported 11s findings to the Board of 
Education .md the Linattyo Teachers Xssoclation. The I-epol-t of thc find~ngs IS to 1x2 
made not Iatrs than hlarch 1 of  the last >ear of the contract tcnn. 
ARTICLE XVI 
DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSON AND LEAD TEACHER 
Each academic area n.ith four or- more pcr~oruiel shall have a drpartment chairperson. 
Tliosz dspxtn~i .nrs  u.itli thz f~111-tinis c c l ~ l i ~ d e n t  of 2 to 3 p - j o n s  shall ha\-< a 1cf:lil 
tc:~;!-,a-. 
7-11? I-squirements ibr   he dspal-tmfrit cliairpzrson and Icad ~cachzr shall hi.: 
. Thc pri~nai-y responsibility o f  the dcpartrnent chairperson will be the ed~lcation:d proy:lm 
of lii:r,her Ocpartrnent. Some of the duties shoul(l incluc!~: 
I .  Establishing cul-ricul~m tozether ivith the dcpartinent rnsrnbcl-s. 
7 
-. Learning, evaluating, and inmyratin: modern tcaching techniques. 
., 
-1. Exploring new materials. 
1. Assistins the Administration with the evaluatin: of the teachini! - staff l~,ithin thc 
department. 
5 .  Coordinating the department and actin2 as counselor and advisor to the staff 
members. 
The department chairperson shall also make every effort to improle the professional 
cupabilities of h isher  staff through in-senice programs, professional rneetinss and all 
other means available to himher .  He,'she should act as a link between the department 
and the Administration. 
The department chairperson and lead teacher shall make recommendations in such areas 
as: 
1 .  Teaching assigrnents in the department 
3 
-.  Purchasing o f  equipmmt and supplies 
9 
3 . Directing of department acti\ ities 
Recommendations for department chairperson shall be made by department members for 
ths appro~ral of the administrators and the Board of Education. Lead teacher shall be 
sslected by  the administration for board approval. 
Selection of'dep:i~-trnent chirpcrson 2nd l e d  [sachers shall begin cI:~rinz an> .  school y e x  
\\11217 a \,acanc>. exists or occurs in scxlemic ai-sas and qualified candidates arz a\.ailabls. 
Compmsation for department chairpsrson of academic areas \ \ , i l l  bs: 6?0 of the base 
snlary for depai~nients u.iih 4-5 teachers snd 70 i of the base salary for d- ,partmsnts \\.ith 
6 or more teachers. Lead ti.achers shall receive a stipsnd of S3OO. 
A1 I department chaiipersons and lead teachers \\.ill be subject to e ~ d u a t i o n  and 
reappointment at the end o f  each thi-ee-year period fo l lon~ng  their first appointment 
ARTICLE XVII 
LOFFZ-TEZM SUBS?'ITUTE TEACHERS, OCCUP-4 TIONAL TEiP1ERA2'ISTS, 
-4 SSIS  TANT OCCUPA TIOXAL THERAPIS a's, PZYSICAL THERUIS  TS, AND 
LICENSED TEACHING ASSISTANTS 
I .  Lt;ng-Tcnn Suhstitutzs shall t x  cntitlcd to  he follois ins  pro\ lsions: 
1. Article V 
a. Scction :\.I 
b. Scction B - Subsections 3 3 
c. Scction C 
d.  Section D 
s. Section E 
f. Section F 
Section G 3' 
1 
J .  Article VII 
6. -4rticle XLY 
7. Article SXV 
B. EVALUATION 
1. Article XI  does not apply to long-tern1 subs~itutes. 
7 
- .  Long-term substitutes ivill be expected to maintain a p rogam of  classroom 
instruction \\,11ile in senrice. 
7 
3 .  Building Principals i \ ~ 1 1  supenise  the performance of long-term s ~ l b s t ~ t ~ ~ t e s  
accord in^ to the follon-ing criteria: 
a. Subjsct mattcr competency 
b. Classroom mmagcment 
c. Professionnl prepxration and a t t i t ~ ~ d e  
d. Staff relarionships 
e. Parent relationships 
f. Pupil relationships 
6 .  Long-temi substit~ites will be gi\.cn a n , r i~tcn statement of rcasons :lnd 2t least L\\O 
( 2 )  weeks 11oticc of dismissal. 
Licensed 'Teaching Assistarlts 
Licensed Teaching Assistants m p l o i e d  by the District \vill not be covered under the 
following provisions of this .Agreement 
1 .  .4rticle 1': Sections C, E. F. and G 
7 
-. Article \/I 
7 
-3 . Article VII 
3 Article 1X 
5 .  Article X 
6 .  .Article ST\'; Section A ( I .  3, 3. and 5), B, and C 
a. Licensed Teaching Plssistants \ \ . i l l  be entitled to tlliny (30) minutes of 
preparation time per d q .  
7. Article X\'I 
8. .Article 3 3 1 ;  Szction A, B, C. and D 
a. The Superintendent shall put into effect the agreed upon salary schedule as 
established in Appendix C. 
b. The Superintendent a g e s  to keep all Licensed Teaching Assistants on step 
of  the adopted salary schedule d~11in3  any  school year. 
Occupat ional  T h e r a p i s t  
The Occupatio~ial Therapist tvill be e l i ~ j l ~ l s  h r  all rights and benefits imder the tsrnls of 
th? .4sreement betivcen the Lhatsgo Superintendent and tlie Unatego Tsncl~ers 
A4ssociation except for those pro\,isions listed belon.: 
Tne foilnn in2 pro\ isions of the .Ay-sem;~.nt shall not appl!;: 
1 .  Article I;, Sections E. F. G 
1 
-. -4rticls \'I 
3. -title \:I1 
1. M i c l e  IX. Sections -4, B. C 
.Arlic 12 XI. Part I I T ,  h,l~~tIific;~tii~n: l 'he Occupatioi~al 7'11~1-api~t u-ill be 
e \ . : ~ l i ~ ; ~ d  :~nnually using the c~dua r ion  ~OI -m for Pupil I'ci-sonni.1 P~.~~\.idci..-;. 
Article NTI, Section R. Modillcation: The proba1ionar~- period for 1112 
Occ~lpatior-ial Thi;.i.apist \vill bc 26 nceks. 
Article XIJI, hlodification: 'fhe workday for thc OccupntionnJ Therapist \ \ . i l l  
be S:OO Ah1 to 3 : O O  PhI. 
.4rticle XIV, Motli fication: Occupational Therapist n.i 1 I hal.2 a -30-minute 
duty Sree lunch. 
A-ticJe SVI, Section A, Modification: The Occupational Therapist n.ill s z n e  
in a supenisory capacity for the Assistant Occupational Therapist in 
accordance with applicable New York State r e ~ ~ ~ l a t i o n s  and requirements. 
Article XVI, Section H, Modification: The Occupational Therapist will be ' 
compensated 3% of the base salary for supervisory duties of the Assistant 
Occupational Therapist. 
Article XXI, Modification: Base salary shall be as per the Teacher salary 
schedule. 
I'h~.sical Therapist and Assistant Occupational Therapist 
I t  is understood that incorporation of the Physical Therapist and the Assistant 
Occ~~pational 'Pherapist titles into the bargaining unit shall apply as per the follon in2 
tenns. The Physical Therapist 2nd ths Assistant Occupational Therapist will be eligible 
for all nghts and benefits under the tenns of the Agreement between the Unateso 
Superintendent and the G n a t e ~ o  Teachers .4ssociation except for those provisions listed 
be lo\\^. 
Ths following pros.isions of the A~geement shall not apply: 
1 .  Article V, Sections E, F, G 
7 
-. Article 1:I 
1 
3 . Article 1/11 
4. .q~-ticle I S ,  Sections *4, B,C 
5. Xrticle XV 
(5. Article NVI 
The Sollo~ving pro\:isions of the A~g-etln~ent shall ;~ppl>. subject to nlodification: 
I .  Article XI. Part 111, hlodification: The Ph~.sical Thsrqist  and -4ssistant 
Occupational Therapist \+.il l  be e\,aluated annually  sing the e\.aluation form 
for Pupil Personnel Pro\.idc.rs. 
3 
-.  Article XIT. Section B. hlodification: The pr-oba~ionar~~ period for the 
Pll~.sical Therapist and Assistant Occ~~pational Therapist will be 36 \\.eeks. 
3. Article XIII. h,lodification: Thz work day for the Ph~,sical Therapist and 
Assistant Occupational Therapist will be S:Oi) .L!I to 3:00 PM. 
J. .lrticlc ? X I .  Mot1i;ica;ion: Base sa1;ll-y for ~! ie  P1iysic;iI I'lierapist s1i;ill 112 its 
per thc Tzaclier salary sciiedule. Basc salary for tlle Assistant 0ccup;ltional 
rher;q~ist shall bc as per ?On;, o f  the Teacher salary sclierlulc. 
ARTICLE XVlll 
SCHOOL WORK YEAR 
,4. Tlie number of rcquiretl teaching days, conference days and emergency days shall be in 
accord with thz calendar established by the Administration and the Teachers Association. 
It shall coincide with the Supenrisory Distnct of which Enatego Central School is a 
member except that: 
1 .  The Board shall adopt a calendar of 185 days. Said calendar shall consist of up to 
184 teaching days (depending on the number of inservice days) plus up to three 
(3) inservice workdays (superintendent's conference days) to yield the IS5 day 
total. 
[i.e. - 183 teaching d a ~ s  plus one inservice day, 183 teaching days plus 2 inselvice 
days, or 182 teaching days plus 3 inservice days.] 
3 
-. Said calendar shall contain four (4) days for emergencies. Any emersency days 
required to be  added, (over and above those ori3nally allocated) which ~ o u l d  
result in school being in session for less than 180 days (inclusive of the 
superintendent conference days), shall be regained by subtracting an equal 
number of days from either the Easter or Spring vacation, whichever occurs later 
3 .  The District may schzdule tsachers for half workdays the first and last days of 
school. If the District wishes to do such, said two half days will count as only 
one day as regards the 185 day calendar. 
Teachers may be rsquirsd to scwe any additional time necessary only to complete their 
professional responsibilities for the year. 
One ( 1  ) unused emergency day will be added to Spring, Easter or Memorial Day 
L acarion. 
If unused enlsrgenc>. d q s  remain after the use of one as per Section C, .4r-ticle Xlr I I I  
then the zlenientary teachers shall be $\.en two (3 j  half days during R'zgents wsek for 
clerical purposes. Said days shall be available if days remain above the req~~i red  ISQ 
state aid da).s (inclusi\-z of s~~perintendent's conference days). 
F.BTI@LE XIX 
AS3IGi' WZMT, VOLUNTARY TRANSFERS LND lY3ASSIGfd?!CENs'S 
4 .  Tc::i.liers I.- i l l  bi. ~iotilicd of llleir tclltati\,c proy:lm for the coming school ?car. includii l~ 
the schoi7ls to \vIiich they ~vi l i  be assigned, the grades and/or subjec~s that they \ s i l l  te;icli 
ant! ruiy spccial o r  unusual classes that they \vill have, as so011 as pr:~cticrll and ~111der 
normal circumst;inces if possible by June I but not later than June 10. 
B. Notice of  a s s i y ~ i c n t s  Por all nen~ly  employed personnel, of  their spcc~fic position. shall 
be yiven as soon after appointment :IS possible. 
. Teachers u.ho desire a change in g a d e  andlor subject assigmeiit  or \vho desire to 
transfer to another buildin? may inquire at any time to ascertain the possibility of such a 
1-acancy in the following school year and may file a written statement of such desire with 
the appropriate principal ordinarily not later than February 1. Such statement shall 
include the grade and/or subject to m$ich the teacher desires to be assigyed. 
D. I11 the determination of r e q ~ ~ e s t s  for \ oluntary reassigment and/or transfer, the nfishes of 
t l ~ e  indi\.~dual teacher wiil be honored to the extent that they do not conflict \\.ith the 
instnictinnal requiren~ents and best interests of the school system. 
ARTICLE XX 
VACANCIES AND PROMOTIONS 
-4. All ~ x a n c i e s  in promotional positions, as defined in paragraph B of  this article shall be 
posted in every school, setting forth a description of and the qualifications for the 
position. This posting generally sliall include placement in the reception area of each 
build in^'^ principal's office, faculty room of each building, 2nd a copy mailed to the 
Association President. 
B. When school is in sess~on. such notice shall be posted as soon as the position exists or at 
least tcn (10) calendar dajrs before the final date uhen applications must be submitted. 
C. Teachers wlio desire to apply for such vacancies ~vhen scl~ool is in session shall subinit 
-1 . ' iiiclr application in i~: r i~iny to the S~ips~inteiident or the Designated Building Principal 
\\!ithin ten ( 1 0 )  calendar days fol1on.ing the posting of the \.acancies. 
Teachers n,ho n.is11 to apply for promotional positions that may occur during the 
summer \~acation period shall submit their names, sunmier address and p!lone 
n~l ixbsr  to the Supsrii~lendsnt at the end of  the school year. Such notices shall be 
posted and sent :it lsast re11 (10) cdendar- d a , s  before the final date applications 
must be submitted. The above condition \i.ill  pre\.ail until August 1 after n-hich, 
if a \.acancy oucui-s. the administration shall have ths ri$t to f i l l  the \.acancq: as 
quickly as possible gi~;ing dui: consiileratinn to thc teaclicrs n:ho filecl their names 
i~ldicn~ing tl:;: desire to appl): for promotional positions. 
Positiuils 1101 on thc basic salary schcilule for teachers ;11ic1;0r positions on the 
:~dministrator-supcmiso~-y le\.el, incIutlin2 but not linli~cii to positions as: supenvisor, 
director, principal, d epa~~men t  hcad, guidance counselor, coorclinator, and coach. 
E. All appointnlents to the above ~ x a n c i e s  and openings shall be based on qualifications. 
F. Present staff members applying for a promotional position or vacancy will be gl\.en full 
consideration. Present staff members not selected will receive a personal intemiew as to 
why he/she did not receive the promotion or vacancy requested. 
ARTICLE XXI 
PROFESSIONAL COMPENSATION 
A. The Superintendent agrees to keep all teachers on step of the adopted salary schedule 
during any school year. 
B. The Superintendent may ,orant senlice credit for salary structure placement to candidates 
for employment on the basis of one (1) year of credit for one (1) year of milltary sen.ice 
up to a maximum of two (2) years. This provision shall be applicable to all teachers 
employed on or after July 1 ,  1963, the date the Unatego School District was established. 
All commitments effective prior to July 1 ,  1963 shall remain In effect. 
C. The Superintendent shall grant no inore than one (1) salary step for each year of actual 
teaching experience up to the last automatic salary step. 
D. The Superintendent shall put into effect the agreed upon salary schedule as established in 
Appendix "A". 
E. The Superintendent shall put into effect the agreed upon salary schedule for 
extracunicular activities as established in Appendix "B". 
F. Acceptance o f  an extracumcular activity assignment as established in Appendix "B" 
shall be at the teacher's option. 
ARTICLE XXll 
HEAL TAT ZIdS LTR2 NCZ 
A.  The Superintendent shall offer to members of the Unateso Teachers Association the 
DCMO BOCES Consortium Blue PPO Plan -4. 
The District Plan n r i l l  include a prescription drug rider as follo\\,s: 
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A~Iail O~CICI .  (a11 oders  01-er 30 days) - $5.00 
B. Thc Superintendent s h ~ l l  pay 90% of the cost for indi., idual col-erage and S5':O o f  the 
c o s ~  for dcpendent coIrcrage. The District shall pay only a pro-ratecl portion of these 
amounts for those par-timc eiiiployees hired a f~c r  October 1 ,  19S8. 
A committee n ill be fonned composed of 3 teachers m d  3 Board appointed members. 
Thc purpose of the committee is to study alternatives to the current health plan. The 
committee shall be activated nt the request of either party. , - b y  member of the 
committee may propose an alternative to the current health plan. If i t  is determined that 
the new plan will provide acceptable benefits and result in savings to the District the plan 
will be sent to the parties for consideration and possible adoption. Ifthe new plan results 
in premium cost savings to the District, 40% of such savings will be applied towards the 
unit member share of the health insurance premiums for the coming year. District 
savings will be defined bassd on the projected rates for the upcoming plan year as 
proposed by the camers and the projected census of unit members covered under the 
plan. 
D. The District shall offer and continue to offer to retirees the health plan specified in 
Section A of t l is  article. The District shall pay 50% of the cost for individual coverage 
2nd 35% of the cost for dependent coverage. For unit members retiring on or after June 
30, 3006, nit11 fifteen or more jrears of senrice, the District shall pay 65% of the cost for 
indi\.~dual coverage and 50 '4 of the cdst for dependent coverase. 
E. The District shall provide coverage to suniving dependents and spouse (as defined in the 
Internal Revenue Service Code) provided the surviving spouse and/or dependent pays 
100% of the cost of the coIrerage. 
F. The Plan coJrerage shall include the "Non-Duplication" Medicare Supplenlent. 
G. HMO Alternative - Community Health Plan of Bassert. 
H. All eligible unit members shdl  have the option of dropping the health insurance plan 
pro\,idsd by the District, and they will receive $500 for the 2000-2001 school year and 
$1000 annually thereafter. For the 3000-2001 school year, notification for requesting 
this optlon must be made by March 15, 2001. 
,411 unit members xvho meet the criteria and ~vlio elect not to taks the health insurancs 
plan are e l i~ible .  
Norifica~ion for requesting this option must be gi\.en in mri:lng and proof of alternate 
coxcraze must be pro~ridzd to the Superinrend&t or dssignee an nu all>^ by April 30th or 
LlpOn the date of hir-2 for new unit members. 
[ f a  u11it member wishes to c h : ~ i i ~ e  hisiher option. :f,rittc!l noiicc: must be  give^; to llle 
Superinte~iticnt or  Jesignee by  April 30'~. r:p-dless of'the datc of hire, anti said change, 
~ i , i l l  bc effect~ve as of July 1 "  of the  succseil in~ fiscal yzar if the critcria of the  lii~altli 
insul-mce plan is met and appro\rtl. 
A unit member who loses coverage under a spouse's plan will. upon proof of said loss, 
be allowed re-entry into the insurance progam. Re-entry ivill be as soon as possible 
within the rules of  the carrier. The payment will be pro-rated if the entry is in the same 
year the plan was dropped. 
The 2boi.e benefit shall not be available to unit members ubo ,  as of  December 1 ,  2000, 
werc on the p~y-011 but opted not Lo accept the district's hcalth insurance 'Jcnelit. 
I .  The District will offzr an IRS sectlon 125 plan. The th~rd  party administrative corn of 
the plan w111 be the respons~bility of the unlt member participatiny in the plan unlcss the 
unit member allocates more than $500 to the plan or if the u n ~ t  mernlvr only accepts the 
p1m for purposes of ths enlployee contnbution to health insurance premlunis. 
ARTICLE XXlll 
DENTAL INSURANCE 
12. S 4Lr1_NGS DL% TO If any change In health Insurance plms take 
CHANGES. place as a result of h e  study, 50°0 of the savings shall be 
appl~ed to the dental pian up to a maslmum of $ l j O U  
addi t~onal. 
B. Tiust Fund 
1 .  X T ~ L I S ~  Fund \\. i l l  he established and aciniinisttrsd by tl~s Iln:~teso Teachers 
Association far the pLlrpose o f  pro~.iding dcntal b~iiefi ts  to ti i t '  rncmbtrs ~i the 
bargaining! unit. 
7 
-. The Dls:lict shd1 contribu~e to 111s Fund 2s f^i\:lon.s: 
District c~nt r ibu t~ons  io the Fund shall bc accordins to  the h l lon  iilg schedule: 
against the District and the Fund. 
7 11,. Dis(l ~ c t  i11 ,d l  deduct e m p l o  w conti ~butlons fro111 p a  t l i  ~patlng emploqecs 
Scud detiuctions shall be fonvarded to thc Fund. The D ~ s t l i ~ t  n~1I  he notified o f  
amounts to be tleductcd by September 15th of'cach ycar. 
The T r u t  Fund shall contract wilh a third pa11y administrator to ntl~ninister the 
dental reimbursement program or the Association shall administer a union 
welfare trust dcntal program. 
All funds remaining in the Fund at the end of each fiscal year shall be rolled over 
into the following year. 
The Fund Trustees shall: 
a. execute a contract with a third party administrator, 
b. determine employee contributions in consultation ~vith 
the administrator, 
c. determine benefit levels after consultation with the 
administrator, 
d. administer the Trust Fund, 
e. and perform other duties as per the Declaration of Trust. 
The t\ssociation will provide a copy of amiual Fund reports to the District 
at the end of each fiscal year. 
The District shall be held harmless from any possible actions brought 
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ATHI-ETICS- OTHERS I 
- - ---- - -  - -. - -- 
'2008-2009 I I 
TIMERS 1 $ 51.64; I 
- 
SC'OREKEEPERS I $ 51.641 L-~ - - ' 
TICKET T.4klERS 
-- - -. - - - - 
CHAPERONES 
1 STEP 1 I STEP:! 1 STEP3 STEP1 1 STEP 5 I 
-- -- - 1 - _ _  - -- -
I 1 I I 
CL-4SSIFICATION #I 
- -  -- - - - - 
$ 3.806 $ 3.1691 S 3.5361 
-- - - - --- - - - - 
$ 5.352; 
1 CLASSIFICATION #:! I 5 1.8111 $ 2.1 51' $ 2.487 $ 2.818 
.ATHLETICS- OTHERS 
- - 
'2009-20 1 0 I 
TICKET T . 4 m R S  
-- -- - - - 
CH-APEXONES 
Ele:ld Vai-sit:; Football 
He:id L:arsi t!, Rasketl~all 
E1c:1d \T:i~-si ty ~ V r e s t I i ~ ~ ~  
Varsity \~'0lle~Am11 
CLASSIFICATION #3 
Head Varsity Field Hockey 
Varsity Cross Country 
Winter Track 
Ski Team 
CL.4SSIFICATIOIV #s 
J.V. Field Hockey 
8th Grade Football 
Junior High Wrestling 
Junior High Volleyball 
Junior High Softball 
Junior High Baseball 
Junior High Cross-Country 
Junior High Field Hockey 
7th Grade Football 
7th Grade Girls Basketball 
7th Grade Boys Basketball 
8th Grade Girls Basketball 
8th Grade B q . s  Basketball 
Junior High Track 
.Junior High Soccer 
Bon ling 
B3sketball Chzerlzading 
Golf 
Football Cheerleading 
Hmd \':!rrity I!1lscbn11 
Hmd V m i t p  Softball 
Elsad Trnck 
Mead J.\:. Fooihall 
J .V.  Wrestling 
J.V. Basketball 
Assistant Varsity Football 
Varsity Soccer 
J.V. \/olleyball 
9th Grade Basketball 
Assistant Track 
Assistant J.V. Football 
J.V. Baseball 
J.V. Softball 
J.V. Soccer 
APPENDIX B 
,FRESHMAN CLASS ADVISOR 
Lp-- 
;MUSICAL DIRECTOR 
 STAGE BAND 
VOCAL ENSEMBLE L . - -  - - .  - - - - 
STUDENT NEWSPAPER ADVISOR 
SCHEDULE B 
L _ - - - - - - - -  I - -- 
ITHEATER SCENIC ARTIST S 692 $ 706 ' $ 720 S 734 
.~ * _ L - .  
'NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY 1 $ 002 : $  511 I $  626 639 i 
_ _  1- - _ , 
'JUNIOR HIGH HONOR SOCIETY i $ 602 J $ 614 $ 626 $ 639 
,_____ 1~- 1 ~ .--... J 
FRENCH CLUB J 602 $ 611 I $  626 639 
-- - -- - -- - -- - - - . +-------- - ---- 
SPANISH CLUB 1 $ hO2 $ 611 ' $  626 S 639 ' 
i - - - -- -L . - -  
----- 7---- -- 
JUNIOR HIGH LANGUAGE CLUB S 602 $ 611 S 626 $ 639 
WEIGHTLIFTING SUPERVISOR 
- - - - -- 
$ 602 ' $  614 I S  636 $ 639 I +-- - - - - -- 
DEBATE TEAM S 1,202 ' $  1.326 $ 1.251 ' 5  1.276 
-- - - - _ - _ _ _ _  
---- 
!SKI CLUB $ 626 S 639 S 652 3 665 I 
~ - .  i / L-.. :- 
- 2 
UNADILLA STUDENT COUNCIL I 626 $ 639 652 ; $ 665 i L - ~  L - 1 
OTEGO STUDENT COUNCIL $ 620 $ 639 1 S 652 S 665 
L -- - - - - - - - - - -  -_ _ - . - - - - - -_ - - 
STUDENTS ACCT. ADVISOR 1 1 1  $ 3.->32 S 3.309 S -3.167 S 3.536 
, - 
-.p ~ 
IPEER TUTORING i $ 626 S 639 ! 5 652 ! S 665 
- -~ _~ ~. _L - ,  
DIAGRAPHY CLUB ~ S ~ 626 S 9 S 552 $ 665 
- ~ . 
Supcn.ision of studmts,  or actil.iries occul-ring outside ofthe regular school day, including hut 
not limited to the Extended D q  program, tutoring, summer school. AIS and similar d~ities, shall 
be conqxnsated at the rate of 825 per lio~u- or S13.50 pcr half-hour. Such rate to be increased i n  
accordance \\.it11 th? schsdules a b o ~ ~ e .  that is b ~ ;  2.00 0 effecti1.e July 1, 2007. 2.0% effecti1.e July 
I ,  2130S1 and 2.0"" ef fec t i i .~  J ~ i l ?  I ,  2W5. T l ~ i s  rate lvill be paid for estra assignments that h a l e  
been approved by the District and would not include regular duties espected of ~ m i t  personnel as 
pan  of their rzgulai- posi~ion.  or duziss paid under the extra-c~imcular salary schedule. 
3. A11 csrrac~~l~l- ic~~l ; !~ .  duly .issiymsnls nlill b;: oplional on Lhs p x t  o r  1 1 x  unit 
~mrniber. S L I C ~  :ippoinl;~~ents n-ill bc subjcct to rclizw:ll by rhc Boald o f  Er!uc3:ion 
e\,el-y h\.o c a r s .  If a unit nienlber is not re-appointed L O  an e~c Li-~CUI-~-ICLL~~II- Jut:,; 111s 
I-easoils u-ill be btlsed oil causc o r  based 011 cjualificatio~ls. The ,4dn1inis11-;1~ion 
musl notifjr 11in-n or her I)y personal intenie\v, st:ltirlg reasons for such action. If a 
 nit me~nbcr- is to he rellcved of a duty during the periot! o f  appointment, such 
rcmo\..nl \ \ . i l l  be for catlse. 
3 .  Additional clubs or extra-pay activities will be created only after joint consultat~on 
of the adnlinistration and Teachers .4ssociation. Teaciizrs wishing to initiate an 
activity or club stiould present a written pl-og-anl staring objecrives and purpose o f  
ths activity, est irnated t ims involved 2nd suggested compensation. 
APPENDIX C 
LICENSED TEACHING ASSISTANT SALARY SCHEDULE 
1 - I ,  l b  . 
16,506 
The 1 .T) FTE for an LT.4 is based on 6.75 hours per day. \\hich includes a 3ir- 
minute unpaid lunch. 
I ARTICLE XXlV 
1 ASSOCL4 TION PRIVILEGES 
4 .  TIE .4ssociatinn ma!: bs pzrn1it:cd to use school facilirics for iis mrjztings at the e11d 
sclinol da\. pro\-iclsd a \i.i-itien rsqusst for use of such faciiitiss is submitrtd to the 
Supsiintendsnt o r  Desi>.n;ltsd Buildin: .lidn?inistrator no less than on? 11 ) school day prior 
to the &its of  :lie n lee t in~ .  
B. The Association may be pernm~tted to urillzs duplicating equipment and s ~ ~ p p l l e s  for
.4ssociarion matters in reasoiiabls quantities witinout charge in accordancs ~\rirh 
REPRESENT-4TIOh. 
" Unit employees n.ill 1in1.e thc option to have n ion i s  dcductctl from payciiscks for the 
39 
p u q ~ o s e  al'deposit into persolla1 accounts i n  financial ilistitutions iricluding at 1c:ist the 
C1ii.11-Del-0 and Sidiiey FeJci-a1 Crcdit Linions ii11d t~c-[I  additional financial institutiom. 
Thc District n:ill mairltin a list of par-ticipatii?g financid insiitutims for iiii-ect dzposit oi' 
e m j ~ l o ~ ~ e e  pajro;  I .  Enlployecs shall be pc~.initti.td to request the 113liIcS of linanzial 
instilutions to bc includcd on the list. Amomts clc.sign::ted for deduction and deposit ~ u q ,  
be i~jitiatcd or halted 1,; ~ i \ . i ~ i g  thc Supci-iiitenclent noliiication at 1c;~st two (3) \vi'eks prior 
to 3 pay period. One clleck cn\:eriny the total dccluctions \ \ - i l l  bs n1;lilsd c;ich pa!day tcl the 
participating financial institutions. 
Unit menit~ers  nay make contributions to District approved tax-sheltered mluit ies 
pro\.ided that the employee has signed all papenvork required by the business office and 
the TSA i n  question has sigied off on a save-harmless ageement developed by the 
District. 
The Association will be permitted to use the office mailboxes for the purpose of 
co~nrnunication u ith its members. The Association w11I be permitted to use the school 
computers and intenlet access for Association business, pro1.1Jed s~icli use is in accordance 
~ ~ t h  the District's computer use guidelines. 
ARTICLE XXV 
EARLY RETIREMENT INCENTIVE 
Early retirsment incentive will be ganted on the follom~ing basis: 
If a teacher submits  he following statement: 
"I hereb~r tennmate my position as a teacher in the Unatego Central School District 
e f fec t i~~e  " J u l ~  1 ,  . "  
to the office of  the Superintendent not later than 4:00 p.m. on March 1, of the same c a r ,  
then the District will nlake a lump sum p a ~ m e n t  o the teacher as follo~vs depending on the 
teacher's age as of July 1 ,  of tennination year. 
First year of eligibility for a non-diminished retirement: teachers shall receive a lump sum 
paymen1 ca1cul:lted by taking 703; of the difference bet~veen the teacher's o\irn salary rate 
and the B Step 1 salary rate for the same year. 
*.4 tc.achcr \x:hose bi:-t!?&); f2!!s during the montl~s of  July Or .4:1gust ,hall h a x  :hi: o p ~ i o n  
of retirinz undsr this p ro~ i s i on  either the immediately preceding J u l ~ .  1 or the subsequent 
July I .  pro~.ided 11e~'she gi\-es he required notice. 
-4 reacher \i.ho does no1 !-?tire under his. l~er first ycai- of eligibility ~ ~ n d e r  this ar1icle but 
instead retires during one of the  follo\ving four (4) years n.ill recei\.e a lump sum p q m e n t  
equal to S54 times the numbs- of unused accumulated s ~ c k  ciaj.s CI-ed~ted to 111s teacher as 
o f  the time of  rstlrement. 
ARTICLE XXVI 
lkDLEA GE REIM'BURSEMZNT 
Tenchers who h3i.c been authonzzd to dncc  their per-so~ial automobiles as part ot'tlii'ir regular- 
duties or for attendance at out-of-district approved conferences or mee t ing  u.ill bc  rzimbursed at 
t h e  IRS approved mileage rcimbui-sement rate. Teachers are encouraged to make use o f  scliool 
vcliicles whcn available. 
ARTICLE XXVII 
D L R A  TlON OF AGREEMENT 
-4. This ay-ccrnsnt :shall bcconi~ effeciive as of the first il;~!. of h11y 10!,6 antl shall ~-ein;~ir in 
f~i1I force and cl'lLct ~ ~ i ; L i l  the last clay of June 30 10 antl for successi\.c periods of one !,car 
~ ? i ~ c ~ f t c ~  111i1ess I I ~ L I C C  is z i ~ c n  in \:riting bq tli: L4ssoc~at~on r by  die Cuperintciideiit to 
thc other no Iiltcr than Febru'lry fi ftcenth ( 1  5th) of each one ( I ) >cxr penod. If such Ilrliice 
is y ~ ~ e n  hy a ther  party, ~t is understood and agced that they n ~ l l  cntcr Into collectiie 
negotiations for the purpose of making a new or modified agrcemcnt. If such an agccment 
is ~ i o t  concluded by April 1, cither party may request the State Public Employment 
Relations Board to assist the parties to reach agreement. Such meiljatioii and fi~ct finding 
\\..ill be go\.erned by the provisions of Section 209 of the Civil Service Law and the rules 
and r e g h t i o n s  of the Public Employment Relations Board. 
B. IT IS AGREED BY .AND BETWEEN THE PARTLES THAT ANY PROVISIOK OF 
THIS .4GREEhIENT REQUEWG LEGISLATIl'E ACTION TO PERMIT ITS 
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE 
.ADDITIONAL FLWDS THEREFORE SHALL NOT BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL 
THE APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY H 4 S  GIVEN APPROVAL. 
- '& 
THIS -AGREEMENT A IS MADE . N D  ENTERED INTO ON THIS /i 
7, ~4 D A Y O F  - 3 0 0 6  BY AND BETWEEN THE DISTR~CT ,41u'D THE 
ASSOCL4TION. 
" ' - 
Associ:it~on President Supelintendent o<~chools  

